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Chapel Notes
January 19

The children of the training school
were our guests at this assembly. Rev.
Voorhis of the M. E. church led the devotionals. The speaker of the morning
was Prince Immanuel of Babylon. He
gave his address in his native costume.
He left his hearers much interesting information of his own country and also
some very worth while observations he
had made during his travels in America.
His sense of humor kept the audience
in fits of laughter. He closed his talk
by singing a beautiful little song in his
native language.
January 26

There was no chapel this Tuesday,
instead the student body assembled
Thursday of the same week for informal
commencement exercises.
February 2

Estelle Mohr, a student of last year
who is now attending Columbia University, was present. He sang a group
of solos. All former students were glad
to hear "Dinty's" voice again.
Supt. Bryant of the Bowling Green
schools gave the address of the morning.
He spoke of the problems confronting
the school teacher in meeting the various situation which arise. His advice
will prove a benefit to those planning to
teach in the future.
February 9

It being the week of Lincoln's birthday appropriate tribute was paid to his
memory. After the opening exercises
President Williams read Lincoln's letter
to the Widow Dixon and also his Gettysburg address. Prof. Kimmel read a
paper which he had written about Lincoln. In this he brought out many interesting and worth while facts in the
life of the Great Emacipator and also of
his character and the factors which contributed to his greatness.
A Reply
Omar did not make my trousers. The
National Awning Co., did.
J. Myers.

Informal Commencement
Exercises for January graduates
Thursday morning, January 28, the student-body and faculty met to pay honor
to those graduating from the institution
at the end of the first semester.
After the opening song the invocation
was pronounced by Rev. Wilson. Miss
Ruby Frick, one of the graduates, sang
a beautiful solo.
Mr. W. B. Bliss, assistant to Director
of Education Riegel, gave the address
of the morning. He reviewed the situations in the teaching profession and
stressed the requirements needed by
teachers in their work in order to meet
the situations as they should be met.
At the close of the exercises, President Williams presented diplomas to
twenty-one Elementary students. Those
being thus honored were: Barbara Boulton, Nevada Boyer, Thelma Clevenger,
Opal Crates, Yolan Cverna, Ruby Frick,
George Grauer, Lawrence Grauer, Bertha Hall, Minnie Hart, Hazel Hathaway,
Hazel Heston, Thelma Jump, Freda
Kaeding, Casper King, Helen McCormick, Hazel Baker Myer, Alma Peters,
Velma Shoemaker, Murriel Stubbins
and Martha Wiseley.
B. S. degree was conferred upon Miss
Chloe Thomas.
Many of the graduates are entering
immediately into the teaching profession.
The Bee Gee News extends to all the
graduates best wishes for success in
whatever field of work they may enter.

Campus News
Miss Claribel Hipp of Saint Marys, O.,
was the guest of her sister, Onnolee
Hipp, at the Russell home on E. Wooster
the week-end of February 13th.
Miss Frances Gillmor of Fremont and
Miss Blanche Carpenter of Bellefontaine
were guests of the Misses Verna Buell
and Alice Lautzenheiser of Shatzel Hall,
the week-end of January 15th.
Verna Woodworth was the guest of
Henrietta Hoffman in her Toledo home,
over the week-end of January 29th.
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Mary Lawrence and Edna Kalt spent
the week-end of the 29th at Ada.
Robertine Waldenga and Olive Reichley spent the week-end in Toledo with
friends.
Dallas Lawrence, who has been teaching at Rossford, is now back in school.
Minnie Hart, a former student of
B. G. called on friends at Williams Hall
Sunday.
Marian Hertlein, of Sandusky has returned to school after an absence of a
year and a half.
Gladys Guthrie, who has been attending school at Neiperville, and Evelyn
Weekley, who attended Heidelberg, have
entered school here this semester.
Margaret Watt, from Lima visited
friends here and attended the JuniorSenior Formal.
Mildred Clark from Lima was the
guest of Edith McGee.
Cleo Moore, who is teahicng at Martin, Ohio, spent the week-end of Feb.
,6th with Elsie Landis.
Wayne Cornell motored to Portage
Saturday.

him to investigate teaching conditions
there.
Recently they received letters from
the Prof, stating that many teachers'
applications are rejected, but he does
not say if they are from the North or
not.
He thinks that persons with either a
diploma or degree from B. G. N. C.
could secure positions there without an
examination.
In a talk with the supervisor of the
Miami schools, the Prof, states that he
said they would need more teachers before the end of the term.
Prof. Mosley does not say anything
about the cost of living or teacher's
salaries there.
He mentions that L. B. Sommers who
attended B. G. last summer is teaching
there.
Of himself the Prof, says, "I am living in a cabin by the sea and having a
real vacation. Have had only one warm
meal in a week, but the air is warm and
we need no fire for any purpose."

Faculty Notes

Letters from Prof. E. L. Mosley

One of the most impressive entertainments of the school year was the
Christmas party which was given in the
auditorium the evening of December
17. Miss Neilsen had charge of the entertainment. The first part consisted of
a group of beautiful tableaus, readings,
songs and exercises all expressing the
Christmas spirit. Then the performers,
headed by the music students dressed
in white and carrying candles, and followed by the audience formed a processisonal and to the impressive tones
of "Adestes Fideles" marched to the
beautifully decorated gym where they
sang Christmas Carols around the
Christmas tree, until Santa arrived with
presents for the faculty children. After
all the kiddies had been treated, Santa
and the crowd left, all declaring that
the evening had been a wonderful treat.

[Received too late for publication in
last issue.]
Before. Prof. Mosley left for Florida,
Otto Roth and J. O. Hagedorn asked

John Rudolph: "I'd like to do something big and clean before I die."
Wayne Cornell: "Wash an elephant."

Christmas Party
It was a distinct shock to the faculty
located in the Science Building to learn
the first morning of the new semester
that Mr. Tours was no longer one of us.
During his time among us he won our
highest esteem. At all times he was
friendly with all who came in touch
with him. He not only did thoroughly
the work that was assigned to him but
was ever ready and willing to do the
little extras that had not been counted
on.
Not only are the faculty members
sorry to lose one so faithful, but the
students have expressed their regret.
However, the best wishes of all go with
him in his new work.
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The new semester has started. There
is nothing startling in this statement,
but there are many things that may be
observed and that may prove to be
guides for our work this semester.
Some new students have come to us.
This is their first time away from home
when they feel that the home ties have
almost been severed. Upon the first
day while registration was taking place
many features of this separation may
have been observed. There were the
father, mother, and daughter who had
come to B. G. as a family unit. Later a
father could have been observed leaving the Administration building. There
was a strange look of pain in his eyes.
His lips were drawn. His chin held with
a forced firmness.
His steps were
quickened as he descended the stairs
and parted for the first time with his
daughter. The mother followed closely. Trembling lips, quivering chin, a
dab at eyes with a handkerchief told
too well the story of a mother's love
and concern as she blindly followed her

husband from the building. This might
be called the story of the breaking of
the home ties.
That evening, after the excitement of
registration was over, there was a lonesome heart in a room somewhere in
Bowling Green. Someone's daughter had
partaken of the evening meal alone, for
the first time.
Someone's thoughts
strayed to the old home. A sob, a tossing through the long night, and so the
first day away from home was ended.
We, who have made Bowling Green
our home for a few years, may not have
seemed sympathetic. We, too, witnessed partings like that, and if we have not
seemed to respond in the way you expected will you not give us an opportunity to become acquainted with you?
We want to help to make your stay in
Bowling Green as pleasant as possible.
We are the same kind of girls and boys
that you have known at home. We would
reassure your parents that we have your
interests at heart and have the same
high ideals as the folks at home possess.
You have come to us for a purpose.
That purpose is to fit yourself for life's
battle. Many are the opportunities that
you will find here. You may be fitted
for a profession. You may be fitted for
a good balanced social life. You have
the making of your future in your own
hands. Luck may be a "jack 'o lantern." Hard work is a tool. Let us remember that "nothing can be substituted for hard work." Therefore we
welcome you to B. G. N. C. We are
proud of her and those who have gone
from her halls. May we have the same
reasons to be proud of you?
o
Articles appearing in the editorial
column of the January issue of the News
caused quite a stir and a number of replies were received by the editor which
presented the other sides of these questions.
We wish to state that it was not the
intention of the writers of these articles
to criticize any particular person or
particular group of persons. We admit
there are two sides to most questions
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and, in fairness to those whose opinions
may differ from ours, we shall publish
these articles exactly as they were presented to us. We are thankful for these
contributions and will publish them if
they are impersonal and are accompanied by the author's signature. (We will
not publish authors name unless so desired.)
If we through this column can cause
the student-body to do some intelligent
thinking on these problems, thus helping in their proper solution, we shall feel
well paid for our efforts.
—The Editor

To Be Or Not To Be

»

In the January Bee Gee News appeared an article, headed as this is, which
was written by one who had been misinformed about the subject of wearing
dress suits to College functions.
From eighteen to twenty parties will
beld held in the gymnasium during the
school year 1925-1926. Of these, four
will be classified as "formal"—the Junior-Senior formal, the Sophomore prom,
the Men's Hop, and the Glee Club party.
These are "formal" because it has been
customary to have them so or because
the group responsible for the party has
asked that it be considered so.
As one means of distinguishing a
"formal" from an "informal" party, a
committee within the Social Committee
has worked out the following as suggested dress:
Women—dresses distinctively party
(not sports clothes)
Men—dark suits, black footwear,
white shirts, and black ties.
It can easily be seen that no student
need wear a dress suit in order to carry
out the suggestions made above. The
fact that their rental is an item of expense that is not easily borne by some,
has been taken into consideration. -However, for those who wish to appear so
clad the opportunity should be given.
One of the local merchants has made a
very reasonable offer to college men.
While it is generally recognized that
the main business of a college is the
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imparting of book knowledge, yet there
are many other things learned there
that prove very valuable later in life.
That of being able to be at ease in
whatever situation may arise, is one of
them.
Some of our students may not before
have had the opportunity of attending
parties that have been formal in character, yet that is no proof that they never
will. Many will go to Five Points to
teach school, but many will stay there
only a short time. Some will arise to
the positions of superintendents in large
systems, leaders in Y. M. C. A. work
and in the business world, lecturers,
musicians, singers, etc. In such work
it may be necessary for them to appear
in formal dress. Surely they will be
less embarrassed if they have had previous experience, and how much more
fun it will .be to get it early in life when
one is with his college chums.
In this article men have been mentioned in particular, because they are
less accustomed to "party" clothes than
women are. Now let us get the facts
straight. The above suggestion applies
to only one-fifth of the parties, and to
the groups desiring a formal. It is not
likely that one person will be present
at all four. No man need wear evening
clothes in order to comply with the suggestion for correct attire.

Two Sides To Every Question
In the last B. G. News, the editors
have criticised somewhat adversely the
attitude of spectators at our Basket
Ball Games. Is organized cheering the
only outward sign of real appreciation
of a team and its good work? Intelligent appreciation of good playing is
shown by that spontaneous unorganized
cheer that always arises after a pretty
piece of pass work resulting in a goal
—indeed after every basket made at our
games there has never failed to arise
spontaneous cheering or applause. Does
not this spontaneous cheering show a
greater appreciation of the fine work of
our team than does a mechanical repetition of semi-meaningless sounds shout-
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ed in unison at a time when we have no
inner urge to cheer and in fact are
somewhat bored at being made to stand
up and shout when there is nothing to
shout about.
We have had no nicer bit of college
spirit shown than at an early game
when some spectator started the alma
mater song and in an instant everyone
was on his feet singing heartily, undirected by any cheer leader.
Another Side.
Everyone who has
played in matchgames knows that the
player is oblivious of the cheers of the
audience. Yel, playing in a hub hub is
an unconscious nervous strain and thus
too much cheering may be undesirable.
At a basket ball game such "organized" advice as "Fight, Fight, Fight" if
followed by the players would work disaster. As soon as a basket ball team
begins "fighting" instead of' "playing"
the game is as good as lost. Leave the
fighting cheers to Football. If we must
have organized cheering, lets make it as
intelligent as possible.
—Contributed

Emerson Literary
The Emerson Literary Society met
Wednesday evening, January 20. Prof.
Schwarz had charge of a lively parliamentary drill.
Mr. Lindsey Pugh was discussion leader. The topic was: "The Significance
of Myths and Legends."
The leader
gave a very interesting talk on the
myths of Greece and Rome.
Miss
Katharine Gunn then entertained us
with classical myths; after which Miss
Lucy Veler told us stories from Indian
myths and legends.
All the programs of the society have
been keeping up a high standard and
a great interest has been manifested by
the members.

Quill Type Society
The Quill Type, an organization within the Commercial Department of the
college, held its regular meeting Wednesday, January 27. The whole society

is divided into four groups called the
T's, the Y's, the P's, and the E's. The
program for the evening was put on by
the P's.
Before the holiday vacation they posted their program which was in the form
of a menu, every course consisting of
peas served one way or another. Some
of the selections were very clever.
Miss Iris Hiers told of her experience
as a stenographer; Mr. Bricker gave
some very worthwhile currents events;
and Miss Probel read three of Edgar
Guest's poems. Miss Shuder had for
her subject "Peas in the Pod" and in
an able manner she discussed the value
of
Persistence,
Punctuality,
and
Patience.
Miss Nancy Meyer's dish,
"Toasted Peas," proved to be a paper
in which the various members of the
society were roasted instead of toasted.
Miss Rabish gave an excellent book review of "Pride and Prejudice." Mr.
Knepper proved conclusively that we
cannot get along very well without the
P's as "There would be no Commercial
Department; nor could we take Penmanship, Stenography, Book-keeping, or
Geography
We could neither telephone nor telegraph. . . "Miss Pearl Gray had
woven the names of all the members
into a poem, the reading of which greatly pleased the audience The concluding
number was "Jokes" by Miss Seifert
whose reading was "such that no one
could miss the point.
Before the meeting adjourned officers
for the next semester were elected.
They are Wilber Rider, president; Iris
Hiers, vice-president, Margaret Jessen,
secretary; and Alice Hiers, chairman of
the program committee.
Johnny Ladd: "What was that noise?"
Rev. Wilson: "Jimmy Myers just
broke a five dollar bill to pav for his
Key."
o
Posty: "Have you heard about the
new missionary movement?"
Max P.: "No, is it anything like the
Charleston?"
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Bee Gee 38-BIufFton 18
For the second time in the last two
years Bowling Green has beaten Bluffton on their own floor. Not only was
the Mennonite team beaten, they were
completely swamped by the shower of
baskets made by Orange clad men.
Realizing what a loss meant there was
at no time during the game, a let up by
either team but, as the final score shows
Bee Gee was able'to retain their hold
among the leaders of the conference.
Altho the special car project did not
succeed, a good sized crowd was present to help the fellows win through
their spirited cheering.
The team as a whole worked well,
the guards accounting for Bluffton's
few points while the forwards carried
it down the floor and through the basket.
This win makes 4 straight wins in as
many starts and leaves the teachers in
a tie with Defiance for first place in the
conference.
Bee Gee—38
G.
F.
T.
Bachman, rf
!
5
2
12
Skibbie, If
2
3
7
Markle, rf
0
0
0
Moscoe, If
0
0
0
Olds, c
8
0
16
Price, c
L 1
0
2
Brand, rg (c)
...'...0
1
1
Fries, lg ..../.....
0
0
0
Gill, lg
.'.>«
0
0
0
16
Bluffton—18
G.
Gottschall, rf
4
Conrad, rf
0
Leamon, If
1

6

38

F.
0
0
1

T.
8
0
3

Snringer, If
Clymer, c
Berry, c
Musse'.man, rg
Sundhermer, lg

0
1
1
0
0

0
2
1
0
0

0
4
3
0
0
18

Referee—Keller, Toledo.
Personals on B. G. 5.
Bluffton 8.
The standing in the conference shows
Bee Gee leading with the only perfect
score following their win from Defiance.
At the end of the first half of the race
the standings are as follows:
W
L
Ave.
Bee Gee
3
0
1000
Defiance
2
1
667
Toledo
2
1
667
Bluffton
1
2
333
Findlay
0
4
000

Bee Gee 25--Defiance 24
In a game which will be long-lived
in the memories of all who saw it the
locals just nosed out the visitors in the
last half-minutes of play, scoring a win,
and now sit supreme, undefeated, as
leaders on the top rung of the conference ladder.
All through the game it was a see
saw affair with the Orange in the lead
most of the time, till in the last minutes
of. play Defiance took a one point lead
when a stall on the local's part was
broken up and a basket made. It was
only in the last 30 seconds of play that
Captain Brand did that thing, for which
every local fan was praying, seemingly
without hope.
No sooner was this
simple little act accomplished and the
gun shot, than all the pent up emotions
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of that crowded gymnasium were loosed.
Nerves suffered and so did dignity but
who cared at that moment. Bee Gee
had won.
However we must alibi, tho we won,
Bee Gee was decidely off form, in team
play and basket shooting. One will
weaken team play but others may shoot
baskets by their own ability. So it was
that Skibbie bore the greatest burden,
as it seemed that for him alone the ball
behaved.
But this is history and we must still
do bigger things namely remember we
play Defiance at Defiance. We must
win.
Lineup and summary:
Bowling Green—25
G.

Bachman, rf
Skibbie, If
Olds, c
Brand, rg
Fries, lg

2
7
1
2
0

F.
0
0
1
0
0

12

T.
4
14
3
4
0
25

Certain men were chosen by the
Coach to act as Captains. These Captains at the meeting chose seven other
players besides himself, thus teams were
formed. These groups then proceeded
to label themselves by some supposedly
appropriate basket ball vernacular.
Whether the team will live up to these
advertisements of their respective^ abilities remains to be seen.
Each team is to play each of the
other teams twice and the ranking will
be kept so in case of a tie for the
championship a special struggle can be
arranged for.
The following teams have been formed so far:
Captain
Swartz—Hashslingers
Frankfather—Cubs
Beyerman—5 Basketeers
Odgen—Floorhorsemen
Bone—Bootleggers
Evans—Stellarites
Hawkins—Zippers
Byron Stearns—Galloping Gobs

Defiance—24
G.

Lockwood, rf
Fox, rf
Punphrey, If
James, If
Scheuerman, c
Gavin, rg
Gruner, lg

3
0
1
1
5
0
0

F.
0
0
2
0
1
1
0

10

T.
6
0
4
2
11
1
0
24

Intramural Basket Ball
Are Bowling Green College fellows
basket ball players? This question was
answered for the second time in the
history of the school on Ground Hog
day, when in response to Coach Landis'
call all men not on varsity or freshman
squads were invited to a mass meeting.
The purpose of this meeting was to
form teams for an intramural league.
Last year the same plan created a lot
of fun an interest about the school and
so far this year all looks fine for another
siege of intramural basket ball.
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Social Register
Jan. 16~Junior-Senior Formal
Jan. 21~"Fanny and the Servant
Problem" Drama Class.
Feb. 6-Girls' Prom.
Feb. 13-Glee Club Party.
Mar. 6--Five Sister Party.
Mar. 20-Skol Semblie.

Buckles after which the audience enjoyed two musical numbers by Vivian
Murdock.
Before going to the gymnasium to enjoy the social hour a few cheers were
given for the basket ball team which
was to play Urbana on the following
Monday night.

Country Life Club

Country Life Club
On Wednesday night. February 3rd,
the Country Life Club held its regular
meeting in the auditoriurh. At this time
the officers were elected for the second
semester. Those elected were:
Pres.—George Evans.
V.-Pres.-Hayden Olds.
Sec'y-Treas.--Harry Frankfather.
Chairman Program Committee-Helen
Thompson.
Chairman Social Committee-Esther
March.
Chorister—Ray Troutner.
PianistThen ensued a chalk talk by Charles

February 17.
March 3.
March 17.
March 31.

Country Life Club
The Country Life Club held its last
meeting of the year 1925 on December
9. It opened by the usual form with
Robert Younkin's call to order. All
joined in singing the Alma Mater after
which the minutes were read by the
secretary, and approved.
The first
number of the program was "The Progress of Agriculture" presented by

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

SEE

Brigham's Flower
Store

A. Riess

All Kinds of Flowers
—o—
Corsages A Specialty
174 S. Main St.
rhone 184-A

For
STYLISH MADE TO
MEASURE CLOTHES

Home Restaurant

Mark's Restaurant

Just the place to get the

THE BEST PLACE TO EAT

best 25c lunch—
-
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Chester Cornell in a very interesting
manner. Following this talk the group
was entertained by a trio including the Misses Clagget, Brentlinger, and
Huston. The next number was Current
Events by Jay Bone. After the closing
song all adjourned to the gymnasium
for the usual social hour. It was understood that the Country Life Club would
not meet again until the following year,
1926.
The Country Life Club held its meeting January 13. Room 315 was a scene
of enthusiasm due to the unusually
large crowd. The meeting was called
to order by the vice-president, Marie
Dock. A number of songs were sung
by the group, followed by the Secretary's report. The business discussed
related to the day of meeting as a mistake had been made.
The program then followed. A group
of solos was rendered by Miss Urschel;
readings by Miss Vance; solos by Miss
Grace Dull, and current events by Mr.
Wilford Gahn. Mr. Gahn also reminded the group of the lack of school spirit,
and the part to be played by it in the
coming Bluffton game. All right, folks,
talk it up!
After the usual program hour the
club adjourned to the gymnasium to
take part in games and dancing. The
Country Life Club ought to be able to
do the square dance perfectly after a
few more instructions.

Skol Doings
The members of the Skol were very
delightfully entertained by their pledges
at a progressive dinner party on Dec.
15. The "boys" (for it was a stag party
also) proved to be good cooks and
everyone enjoyed the delicious chop
suey which was served at the home of
Vivian Murdock.
The other courses
were finally located at the homes of
Lois Gilbert and Marjorie Chapman.
At the latter place, Santy as a reward
for all good boys, presented appropriate
gifts. After a brief but interesting "orchestra" practice the party ended in a

slumberless party at the home of Grace
Kille.
In order that no one may get the
wrong impression regarding the unusual generosity and actions on the part
of some of the pledges of the Skol, Jan.
11th we take this means of explaining
that they are undergoing some public
initiation.
• The regular meeting of the Skol was
held Jan. 12th at the home of Jean
Sherer. After taking up important business matters the 2nd degree was conferred upon the pledges, and a brief
social hour enjoyed.

Five Sister
Tuesday evening, February 9th, the
Five Sisters held their regular meeting
at Shatzel Hall. After a short business
meeting the second degree of initiation
was administered to the pledges. At
the close of the meeting refreshments
were enjoyed by all.

Y. W. C. A.
The topic of the Y. W. C. A. meeting of January 14th was: "The Understanding of the Beliefs of the Christian
Church through the Bible." The leader
was Miss Mary Freeman. The devotions
were lead by Miss Virginia Wayman, after which she gave a splendid talk on
"Habits of Prayer and their Effect on
Personality." Miss Neva Knapp talked
on "How Study the Bible."
Miss

FOR DRUGS, TOILET GOODS,
STATIONERY, FOUNTAIN
PENS, ETC.
Try This Drug Store First
SODAS

Powell Bros.
REXALL

•■*.
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THE STATE BANK
..of..

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus $23,000.00
Organized and Opened for Business
June 28th, 1917

4%
Interest Paid on Savings
Member Federal Reserve System

Del-Mar Theatre

Sanitary Bakery

C. M. YOUNG, Mgr.

FOR

SATURDAY ONLY
Elinor Glyn's

BREAD, CAKES AND PIES

"SOUL MATES"
With Aileen Pringle
Also 2 Reel Pathe Comedy

203 N. Main

SUN. and MON.
Open 2:15 Sun.
George M. Cohan's Comedy
"THE SONG AND DANCE MAN"
with Bessie Love, Harrison Ford,
and Tom Moore.

Good food rightly prepared by

Next TUES. and WED.
Lon Chaney

..in..
THE BLACKBIRD

women cooks only, makes

The College Inn
a desirable place to eat.
Next to home, it is best.
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Estriila Daniels on "How Work Out the
Principles of the Bible." and Miss Sadie
Clements on "How Live a Christian
Life." All present seemed to be greatly interested in the topics and we were
pleased to have so many enter into the
discussion.
The meeting of January 21 was lead
by Miss Eloise Leathers. The topic
was: "How Make the Home Happy by
Using the Principles of Christ." Everyone was asked to take part and the response was good. Miss Fitzgerald talked on "How Work Out The Principles
of Christ Among Our Friends and in
School." Many worth while thoughts
were presented.
At the meeting of February 4 a committee was elected to nominate the
new officers. Miss Gladys Kelly then
took charge of the meeting. The main
topic was: "Money and Your Fortune."
Miss Helen Hayles talked on "Money as
a Objective;" Miss Florence Gingrick
on "Money and How It Determines Our
Future;" and Miss Thelma Ritchey on
"Money: A Help or a Hindrance."
All of the meetings have been on
topics that every girl should be interested in. Girls, you are missing something if you do not attend! Come and
help us out.

Home Economics Club
On Wednesday evening, February 11,
a very interesting program was given
at the regular meeting of the Home
Economics Club.
The topic discussed at that time was
"Pioneer Women". Miss Norma Lee
talked on the life of Harriet Beecher
Stowe. She told of her valuable contributions to humanity through her writings and how important home schools
were towards furthering the education
of women. Miss Mary Boyer gave some
interesting sketches from the life of
Frances Willard,
She discussed her
leadership in the prohibition movement
and its effect on the home. The ideals
of Frances Willard are an expression

of the present ideals of Home Economics. Miss Heston told the story of
the life of the first school teacher in Toledo, Mrs. Harriet Whitney Collins. The
life of this teacher was very interesting as it showed how different her life
was from that of the present teacher.
After the program refreshments were
served. The committee in charge consisted of the Misses Etta Ward, and
Orpha Knight.

Junior-Senior Formal
Frolicking under a veritable rainbow
of colors, the Juniors and Seniors welcomed their friends to their annual
Formal, the night of January 16, in the
gym.
The gym however, was hardly recognized as such, for the ceiling was
transformed into arches of rainbow hue.
At one end of the gym was the rainbow
itself with its mythical pot of gold.
The dancing started with the grand
march which was led by the President
of the Senior Class, Jonathan Ladd,
and Eleanor Stutz. During the evening punch was served and dainty refreshments were also served at small
decorated tables in the balcony.
Hadyn Olds was the chairman-atlarge of this party, while Grace Kille
had charge of the decorating and Mary
Freeman had charge of the refreshments.
The patrons and patronesses of the
evening included Dr. and Mrs. Williams,
Dr. and Mrs. Kohl, Prof, and Mrs.
Schwarz, Mrs. Sharp and Dr. Barringer.

Church Shoe Shop
REPAIRS GOLOSHES
146 W. Wooster St.

k-
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DRUGS

KODAKS

FOUNTAIN PENS
MECHANICAL PENCILS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
- and —
ALL STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
-o-

Butler's Drug Store
STATIONERY

PERFUMERY

Compliments Of

YOUNG FOLKS
your friends can buy any-

Grocers Ass'n

thing you give them except your photograph.

Walker
The Photographer

English Bros. Co.
Shawaker's Grocery
W. A. Cook & Son
McCrory & Munn
John J. Maas
R. A. Whitker & Co.
West End Grocery
Red Front Grocery
Ralph Hodgson
Burkett's Grocery
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OVERCOAT SALE

1/2 off

Just Received A New

This lot of overcoats taken from

Line of College Jewelery

our regular stock includes our two
best makes—Hart Schaffner

&

Marx and Sol Glaser.

Alex Klever
Square Deal Jeweler
121 N. Main St.

Uhlman's Clothing
Store

LET

CANDY CRABB
CHOCOLATES
39c PER It)

Bowers

Lincoln & Dirlam

Do

THE DRUG STORE
ON THE SQUARE

Your
GARMENT
CLEANING
PHONE 163-R
Bowling Green - 0.

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners
DYEING
-:PLEATING
139 E. WOOSTER ST.

PHONE 28
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A
Jokes
A very hopeful college student bent
all his energies upon securing a gold
medal award. After he had received
the medal a chum asked what his father had given him for earning this medal.
"Have you seen those Ritzy RollesRoyce sport cars running around here?"
With an awed expression the chum
answered, "Yes."
"Well, he gave me five dollars."
Soph: "Well, I'll admit you know
more than I do."
Fresh: "Really?"
Soph: "Yes, you know me and I
know you."
Stanley P.: "I asked her if I might
see her home."
Mary L.: "What did she say?"
Stanley P.: "She said that she would
send me a picture of it."
Coach Wise called Toledo Athletic
Supply Co., asking that they send Him
knee pads for six girls.
Three days later the knee pads arrived. Coach Wise unwrapped the box
hurridly and was amazed to see,
"Twelve Knee Pads" printed on the box.
He was puzzled and studied for a minute, then rushed to the phone.
"Hello, Hello, Toledo Athletic Supply? Well say there's been some horrid
mistake here. I ordered knee pads for
six girls and here you have sent me
twelve."
"Well," said a calm voice, "don't
each of your girls have two knees?"
-o
During the recent prohibition plebisi-

cite in Ontario, a prominent Ottawa
man, an ardent prohibitionist, was
surprised by a visit at his office from
his small son.
"Hullo, young man," the father said;
"What brought you down town?"
"I was in a parade," the little boy
said proudly.
"What parade?" asked the father.
"I don't know," he answered; but I
carried a big sign."
"What was on the sign?" asked the
man curiously, and almost collapsed
when his son replied: "My father is a
drunkard! I've got no boots."

Can You Imagine
Max Plummer in the Book and Motor.
No benches in the Hall.
Jean Sherer speechless.
No calls to the office.
Jim Meyers on a track team.
Cornell Bros, without A's.
Making your own schedule.
Posty as Lord Fauntleroy.
Freshmen obeying rules.
Geo. Wilson with lockjaw.
Free for all in library.
Edna Probel in hoop skirt.

Hunter was heard dolefully singing,
Dowa in the men's locker room,
To the tune of "Wabash Blues"—
"Oh!—those "Blue: Book Blues"
I got the Blue Book Blues
They worry me when fsnooze
Make me shiver in my shoes
Sure I got the Blue Book Blues."
r4

Rhyming- -not so good; sentiment—
good.
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THE WOOD COUNTY SAVINGS
BANK COMPANY
E. M. FRIES, Pres.

J. H. LINCOLN, Cashier
S. R. CASE, Vice-Pres.

A. H. LODGE, Ass't Cashier

A. M. PATTERSON, Ass't Cashier

Capital Stock
....
$100,000.00
Surplus
$100,000.00
Undivided Profits
$16,195.16
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THE COMMERCIAL BANK AND
SAVINGS COMPANY
Bowling Green, Ohio
Capital $100,000.00

Surplus $110,000.00

OFFICERS
F. P. RIEGLE, Pres.
J. D. MERCER, Vice-Pres.
W. S. RAYDURE, Vice-Pres.

FRED KIMMONS, Cashier
L. D. MERCER, Ass't Cashier
R. W. DAVENPORT, Teller
WALTER RIEGLE, Teller

DIRECTORS
F. P. Riegle

Fred Kimmons

J. D. Mercer

G. W. Scott

W. S. Raydure

E. P. Bourquin

Ed. S. Raydure

L. D. Mercer

T. F. Conley

H. H. Heuerman

C. W. Powell

O. D. Donnell

Ray D. Avery

H. D. Riegle

Murray B. Chidester

Extension Supplement
of

THE BEE GEE NEWS

L
DR. HOMER B. WILLIAMS
President
The College Offers Three Types of Extension
1. Extension work for college credit is conducted by Prof. W. A.
Zaugg, Director of Extension. Requests for such classes
should be made to Prof. Zaugg or Pres. H. B. Williams.
2. Special methods and demonstrations may be arranged for the
same as Extension classes.
3. Lectures and Entertainments: the college faculty has much
available talent along this line and The Bee Gee News takes
the liberty to call attention to a few of the faculty who are
doing this work and assure our friends they take pleasure in
service.

PROF. W. A. ZAUGG
Director of Extension

PROF. HERBERT KIMMEL
Psychology

-r

A

PROF. E. G. KNEPPER
Commercial Education

DR. CLAYTON C. KOHL
Social Science

~

ft

"*

1
>

PROF. E. C. POWELL
Industrial Arts

v •>

PROF. CHARLES F. REEBS
Education

t>'

-A

PROF. JOHN SCHWARZ
Social Science

PROF. DANIEL J. CROWLEY
Industrial Arts

s»

DR. C. S. MARTIN
Chemistry
';

•>.■♦

-«>

PROF. C. D. PERRY
Education and Sec'y-Registrar

*

PROF. JAS. W. CARMICHAEL
English and Debating

PROF. CALVIN J. BIERY
Rural Education

PROF. CLYDE HISSONG
Director of Training School

Arrangements for dates may be made through Pres. H. B.
Williams or with the faculty members personally.

d

